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The Statement’s 10
Principles

How to operationalize
these nice words
Getting agreement on the statement as a set of
underlying principles was the “easy part”
If we take these words seriously, it means
changing how work gets done at country level
• By governments and key health system actors in the
public and private sectors
• By development partners
• By civil society
• Academics/experts

UHC figures prominently
in the principles
Leaving no one behind (equity, universality)
Embedding programs and the services they
support within the overall system
Transition as political opportunity to address silodriven inefficiencies and strengthen health
system institutions
All imply some changes for governments and
development partners

What a “UHC lens” can
bring to sustainability?
Unit of analysis is the system, not the
program or single disease
•Budget dialog makes sense at sectoral
level, not disease-by-disease
•Assess progress at level of population, not
for “scheme members” or program
beneficiaries
•Efficiency is key to progress: needs a whole
system, whole population unit of analysis
(cross-programmatic agenda)

From silos to
sustainability: transition
through a UHC lens
1.

Focus on sustaining
increased effective
coverage of priority health
interventions

2.

Action is required both in
terms of amount of funds
(revenues) and how those
funds are used
(expenditures)

3.

System-wide unit of analysis

Re-framing the
sustainability question
NO! “how can we make the HIV program sustainable?”
YES! “how can we sustain increased effective coverage
with interventions to prevent and treat/manage HIV?”
More generally, we are interested to sustain increased
levels of goal attainment, not to just cut costs
• We want to improve system performance to the extent
possible subject to the constraint of maintaining financial
balance
• The “UHC unit of analysis” is the basis for the crossprogrammatic efficiency approach

Perspective of the Minister
(of Health and of Finance),
not the program manager
I/we need to raise/allocate the resources to
address health challenges
I/we need to make best use of those resources
I am responsible for the health/public sector
• Cannot approach these issues program by
program
• I have to make better use of all of my resources

And for development
partners

No more “fiscal space for HIV” and “fiscal space
for immunization” and…
• Need revenue and expenditure scenarios for sector as
a whole
• Joint rather than piecemeal donor engagement with
national finance authorities
• How does/should reality of fungibility affect how aid is
channeled and nature of agreements negotiated with
governments?

Partner is not (only) the program manager – need
to connect disease-specific dialog with overall
sector dialog

The transition challenge
is more than financial
How to make “leaving no one behind” a reality as
donor leverage declines and governments less
willing than to reach out (e.g. “key populations” in
some countries)
Civil society – how to support within the context
of “national ownership”
Much more political than financial issues arising
from transition

Emerging priorities
Important to differentiate:
• political and technical agendas
• global/donor and country level agendas

How do we operationalize these ideas?
• What can be usefully consolidated without a loss
of accountability?
• What are priority areas to come together?

Transition as an
opportunity (principle 7)
As countries face declining aid, more pressure
to address long-standing efficiency problems
• Parallel subsystems, silos, that constrain effective
system-wide governance

Can we identify specific priorities for a
“transitional reform and investment agenda”?
• e.g. strengthening and unifying subsystems for
information, procurement, supply chain, PFM…

What we want from you
today, based on your
experience
Get specific in terms of needed actions
(government, DP, CSOs, others) to address critical
challenges to:
• reform health system policies, institutions and actions
from the “UHC unit of analysis” perspective
• support and strengthen the relevant knowledge and
advocacy agendas
• modify behavior or approaches of DPs (and not just
funding agencies)…is it needed?

